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Social Sport Online 
 
MORE INFO 

           ABOUT SOCIAL SPORT ONLINE: Social Sport Online is the latest Arc Sport initiative that allows you to be able to 

compete in a fun and safe environment without the need to get all sweaty (Unless you are into that…). With a short 

stroll from your home office to the couch, it is a great way to get involved with Arc Sport from the comfort of your own 

home! 

🙋🏻 YOUR TEAM: Social Sport Online is individual representation which means you are your team! 

      SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Depending on initial demand, we will attempt to accommodate as many students as 

possible across multiple games and platforms.  

📝SUBMITTING RESULTS: After each game, all players are required to fill in a post-match report to validate your scores 

for the round. If both players submit different results you will be contacted by a staff member to confirm the result, 

and if no agreement can be found neither player will receive any points. If you fail to submit your results, then you miss 

out on this round’s points. 

              DEDICATED DISCORD CHAT: Every league will have its very on dedicated Discord Chat room for you to be able to 

share highlights, tips & tricks or simply just to socialise with your fellow social sporters! There will also be a general 

social sport chat room for you to socialise with other social sporters from outside your league. 

      AWESOME PRIZES FOR THE WINNERS: Tables will be posted each week on both Discord and via Eventbrite based on 

the results from the previous week with a Grand Final to be played in WK9 between the top two positions to win a 

fabulous prize. 

🎉 HAVE FUN: Remember that Social Sport is about having fun in a safe and friendly environment. So please 

remember to be respectful and relevant when participating so that we all have a good time! 

 

 


